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Amy's Culinary Adventures
great food . anytime . anywhere
amysculinaryadventures.com
323.252.3696
Serviceware & Rental Options
Following is a sample list of prices for tables, chairs and “real” & plastic serving options. The prices for the “real” pieces are
the basic options. They’re here as a guide to help you decide which way you want to go.
Know that there are lots of fancier, more expensive options that we’d be happy to show you. This is just to get you started.
Let us know what you’d like and we’ll find it for you!
For a buffet, you should plan on getting at least 1.5 plates per person for the entree plates, and 2.5 plates per person for
appetizer and dessert.
For glasses, figure 2-3 glasses/cups per person. 1 coffee cup per person.
We recommend 10”-11” plates for lunch/dinner for entrees and salads and 7” for appetizers and dessert.
Round tables (seat 8- 60“) $10 each (seat 10-12-- 72”) - $13
Round tablecloths (plain fabric -any color) - see attached color swatches Fancier linens are available at higher prices
106” (for the 60“ table)- $13.30 each 120” (for the 72“ table-1/2 way down)- $15.95 - 132 (for the 72“ table-floor length)-$25.95
8’ Banquet tables - $9 each
Tablecloths for 8’ Banquet Tables- $18 each (plain fabric /any color) - see attached color swatches
Cloth napkins - .80 each (any color) see attached color swatches
Umbrellas - white vinyl - $17.49 each

fabric -$49.50 each (all colors)

Plain round white ceramic plates - $.55 each --all sizes (salad, dessert, dinner, lunch, ) same price -

soup bowl-$.59

Square ceramic plates - .80 each --all sizes(salad, dessert, dinner, lunch, soup bowl) same price
“Upscale” clear plastic plates $1 each -dessert size and dinner size
Nice paper plates - .60-.80 each - dessert size and dinner size
Chairs - white wooden folding chairs - $2.50 - All plastic white stacking chairs- $1.35
Silverware - .49 per piece
Silver colored plasticware -.15 each
Glass wine glass - .50 each - Champagne - $.75 Martini - $.90 Highball - $.45
Plastic 1 piece wine glasses -.85 each
Basic glass all purpose drinking glasses - .45 each
Plastic cups - .45 each
4‘ Bar - Black or White - $70
Delivery Charge Additional - It doesn’t matter how much you get. Includes delivery and pickup $70-125 - Same Day Pickup/Delivery +$100
Tax not included.

